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DESIGN OF A PNEUMATIC MANDREL PRESS .
Specifications .
To design a pneiAmatic mandrel press fuirilling the foiiov;-
ing speoiiications
•
Depth of Throat 13 inches.
Stroke of Rarn ........ 8 "
Distance from Bearing Plate to the Ram v/hen
the Ram is at the Top of its Stroke . . 16
"
Air Pressure 100 poLinds.
Capacity of Press 5 tons.
MaximiAm Size of Mandrel ....... 3 inches.
In order to provide for mandrels of various lengths, an ad-
justment is to be provided making it possible to lengthen the
reach of the ram at least ty/v. inches.
The ram shall be returned to the top position by means of
air pressure, and a means is to be provided whereby the air supply
is automatically shut off v/hen the ram is in either top or bottom
position.
The frame of the press shall be made of cast iron, having
a T-section,and reinforced as shown on drawing Mo. II.
The air cylinder shall be made of close grained cast iron
The stresses for cast iron shall not exceed the following:'
Max. Tensile Stress . . . 2,000 lbs. per sq. inch
Max. Compression Stress . . 4,000 " " "
Max. Shear 2,000 " "
1

FiG.I.
Force Analysis
e =
In order to determine the proper size of the frame at dif-
ferent sections, it is necessary to determine the forces and stress-
es acting on the sections considered. Referring to Fig. I, the sec-
tion at CD,making the angle oc with the line of action of the ram,
Y/ill be the first one conside-ed.
Let P = the force acting along the center line of the ram.
the distance in inches from the center line of the ram
to the gravity axis of the section
.
(Pro jected as a
point at Q).
the moment of inertia of the section with respect to
the gravity axis of that section.
the distance of the remotest fiber, in tension, from the
neutral axis.
the distance of the remotest fiber, in compression ,from
the neutral axis.
I =
c+ =
Then the tensile stress is given by the expresoi'on
'^t ~ T (1)
2

and the compressive stress by
- I
•
Let the forces,P-|_ and each equal to P,act throu^^h G,the
projection of the gravity axis CD as shown. Then the force P-|_ may
be resolved into tv/o components , one acting along the section and
the other at right angles to it. The force trianae shov/s these
components. The shearing stress acting along the section is given
by the expression
PcOScjC
Q —
-s - A • . • • . .(3)
. where A equals the area of the section.
The uniform tension over the section due to the component
at right an,n:les to CD is given by
Psintji
.... (4^
The equations as given apply for the angular section CD.For
a vertical section through C,as along CE, oc becomes zero and the
tensile stress reduces to zero. The shearing stress becomes
P
~ A • • • . • .(b)
For a horizontal section through G,as along GB,the angle oo
becomes 90 degrees. For this case the shearing stress reduces to
zero and the uniform tension is given by
s'
- ^
^t ~ A • » » . . . .(6)
The following formulas from Merriman's "Mechanics of Mater-
ials" represent a combination of the expressions given above and
are used for determining the maximum, tensile, compressive, and shear-
ing stresses for the sections to be considered .
,
Max. Tension = -~ + \ S^g4l/4(St, + s'tf . . (7)
5

Max. CompresBion = —5
—
'k + \ Sg + l/4( S^-s't f . . (8)
Max. Shear
^ Ss + l/4( S^+s'^ f or TJ Js-»-l/4 ( Sq-S^ f (9)
In the calculations for the sections alonp; CE,OD,and CB pre-
sented on the followinr^ pages, the tables for each section give the
properties of that section, and the values are substituted in the
foregoing formulas directly without reproducing the formulas as de-
rived above.
The values of _e,the distance from the line of action acting
through the ram to the gravity axis of the section, are shovm for
each section. The force acting is taken as five tons, or 10,000
pounds. Fig. 2 shov/s the general arrangement of the factors con-
sidered.
/6.7S
Fie. 2.
4
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CALCULATiONS.
Sections of Frame.
Horizontal section.
No.
Area
MO:
Arri, leg h 1
c
Sq .in. -i ^' in. Alf I J- en
.
Uomp
.
1 12 I.• <- 6 1 r . 25 127 128
2 12 7
>o
ni
.
c5 144 r^: .25 127 271
106 451
24 7/-jy
Substituting the proper values in equations(l)
, (2) ,(6) .(7),
and (8),we get the following results
Tensile stress, = 1,580 lbs. per r.q.inch.
Compressive stress, Sq
Uniform Tension, S^
Maximum tension
Maximum compression
= 5,880 "
420 "
= 2,000 "
= 5,460 "

Angular 5 degree) Section .
,1 4
J
T
/
/
— lO ».
li"
Area Arm b'iora
.
h
I
2
c
No. Sq .in. in . in
.
1 Ten. Coi 'p t
1 18 .5 6 1 2.5 75. 76
o 10 6 p 4 160 24? . 3
106.4 3.9.91
22 G6 ylu .3
Substituting the proper values in equations (1) , (2) , (5) , (4)
,
(7 ) , (8 ) ,and(9 ) ,we get the follov/ing results
Tensile stress, S.^. = 1,3^0 lbs. per sq. inch.
Corapressive stress, = 3,580
Shearing stress, Sc. = 322
Uniform tension, St = 322
Maximum tension =
.
1,740
Maximum compression = 3,280
Maximum shear = 1,650
" M n
ti tt n
It It If
»i If ft
UN It
II 11 M
6

Vertical Section,
10'
1-
T
3
Id'
No.
Area
Sq . in
.
in.
m
.
ct Ieg h
in
.
At? I
I
c
Ten . G omp
.
1 12 .5 6 1 2.14 55 56
71.8 25.7
2 9 49.5 60.6 2.86 7?5.8 irr.8
21 189.8
Substituting; the proper values in equations (1 ) , (2) , (5 ) , (7 )
,
(8), and (9), we get the follcv/ing results
Tensile stress, S^ = 1,390 lbs. per sq.inch.
Compressive stress, Sq
Shearin;^ stress, Sg
Maximum tension
Maximum compression
Maximum shear
— n
,
900 "
= 476 "
= 1 , 555 "
= 5 , 950 "
= 2,000 "
Cylinder Calculations .
From the specifications , we have the follov;ing data:-
P = 10,000 lbs., Air pre t; sure = 100 lbs. per sq.inch.
Allowinr; 10^ for friction, the total pressure is 11,000 lbs,
hence the area of the cylinder in square inches vdll be
7

11,000
from which the diajneter of the cylinder in inches will be approxi-
mately 12.
The thickness of the cylinder vialls as given by V/Tiitham's
formula is
PD ( 10
)
t = .03\
where P = the pressure in pounds per square inch*
D = diameter of cylinder in inches
.
t = thickness of walls in inches.
Substituting the knovm quantities in (10),v;e find that
t =
.0i\ll00'12 ^ 1.0? inches.
In order to allov/ for counter boring and permit reboring,
this thickness will be increased to 1 1/4 inches.
The thickness of the cylinder heads as given by i/ierriman*s
formula is
~\|5R
d = r (11)
where r = inside radius of the cylinder in inches.
R = air pressure in pounds per square inch.
T = working stress of material
.
d = thickness of head in inches.
Substituting the known quantities in (11), v/e have
S-100
d ~ ^ \ 4*2000 ~ 1.18 (say 1 1/8 inches).
Cylinder Head Screws .
In calculating for strength, the screv/s ¥/ill be considered
in tension. The total force equals
.785«144»100 = 11,500 pounds.
The force on one screw, assuming six screws are used, is
8

11,300/6 = 1,880 pounds,
from which it follov/s that the area of the screv/ must equal
±- = •^f)''x\-. ~ '^^b square inches.
S 5,000 ^
This area corresponds to that of a screw 7)/4 inch in diam.
Cap Screws for holdinr, Cylinder to Frame.
In calculating the size of these screT/s,they v/ill be consid-
ered as subjected to a shearing action. The force causing the shear
is 10,000 pounds. Hence the shearing force per screw, assuming six
screws are used, is 1,667 pounds from which we get its area as .333
square inches. This area corresponds to that of a screw 3/4 inches
in diameter.
In the above calculations , the working stress, S, is taken as
5,000 pounds per square inch. This value is rather low but ia in
accordance with accepted practice.
Ram and Adjusting Screw Calculations .
Since the adjusting screw is short, it will be treated as a
member in compression.
Let P = the force on the ram.
S = the unit working stress.
A = adjusting screw root area.
Then A =
^
=
^8^000 ~ "^/^ square inches, and the correspond-
ing diameter at the root of the thread is 1 1/4 inches.
Adjusting Rod Thread.
A square thread will be used of l/4" pitch, or four threads
per inch. The area at the root equals
9

1/8* 3. 32 '4 = 1.96 square inch of surface
per inch of thread.
The leact area to prevent stripping will be
A = P/s = ^Q^QQQ = 1 l/'i square inches.
So at least one inch of thread on the screv«f must be in con-
tact v/ith the cast iron thread in the ram to prevent stripping .The
outside diameter of the screw will be 1 1/2 inches.
Cast Iron Thread in the Ram .
The area at the root of the thread vnll be
l/8*4»4,71 = 2.36 square inches of surface
per inch of thread.
The least area to prevent stripping will be
A = P/S = M-i^2P = 5 square inches.
Then the length of the cast iron thread in contact with the
screv/,measured axially is 2 1/4 inches.
Hence the adjusting screw must be at least 2 l/4 inches long
inside of the ram, when the rod is in its lowest position. For a two
inch adjustment, it follov^s that the total length of screw inside of
the ram must be five inches. This v/ill be exclusive of the length
of the screw for extending through stuffing box and adjusting hand-
wheel
.
Ram. .
Since the outside diameter of the screv^ is 1 l/2 inches,
2 1/2 inches v/ill be assumed as the outside diameter of the ram.
This will give a diameter ?/hich v/ill not require an excessively
10

large stuffing box, and at the same time keep down the weight of
the ram.
Since the piston rings (2 in number) are each l/S inch v/ide,
and allowing for proper spacing v/ith sufficient material between
the edge of the groove and the edgB of the piston, the proper thick
ness of the piston will be three inches.
11
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